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Administrative Law
L’action gouvernementale, 4e édition
Pierre Issalys et Denis Lemieux

Cet ouvrage présente le droit des institutions administratives dans la perspective de l’action
gouvernementale, c’est-à-dire par l’analyse des formes et moyens juridiques dont dispose
l’administration publique pour mettre en oeuvre les lois et les autres décisions des dirigeants
politiques.
Le propos central de l’ouvrage est donc l’analyse du cadre juridique des processus d’élaboration,
d’adoption, de mise en œuvre et de contrôle non judiciaire des divers types d’actes de l’administration
publique : règlements, directives, décisions individualisées relatives à un prélèvement, une prestation
ou une autorisation, engagements financiers, contrats et subventions. On y décrit également le rôle et
le statut juridique des différents décideurs et intervenants administratifs québécois et fédéraux dans
ces processus.
147 $

978-2-89730-226-9

L’ensemble de ce tableau de l’action gouvernementale est construit autour de la notion de pouvoir
discrétionnaire. Il exprime une vision dynamique du droit administratif, détournant délibérément
l’attention des thèmes classiques du contentieux administratif. La première édition a gagné le prix de
la Fondation du Barreau en 1998.
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Banking/Finance
The 2020 Annotated Bank Act with Associated Regulations (Print + ProView eBook)
Guy David and Michèle Legault Dooley

Updated yearly, The 2020 Annotated Bank Act with Associated Regulations is the latest innovation
in banking law guidance. This text explains, in simple language, each section of the federal Bank Act,
and provides commentary on related regulations and case law. This is the only softcover text available
on the market that comprehensively cross-references each section of the Bank Act to all current
regulations, regulatory guidance from the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI),
the Financial Consumer Agency of Canada (FCAC), the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
the Bank of Canada.

$316

L7798-9021BE

This edition also references all voluntary commitments and codes of conduct issued by the Canadian
Bankers Association and relevant guidance from the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of
Canada. This essential resource for practitioners, academics, and financial institutions is co-authored
by a senior economic policy advisor from Finance Canada, and a senior practitioner from Gowling
Lafleur Henderson LLP.
Features include:
• CD-ROM to enable searching of terms, full-text access to case law, regulations, regulatory
guidance, and more
• Summary of the latest legislative and regulatory developments under a separate chapter entitled
“Recent Developments”
• Overview of each part of the Bank Act under a separate chapter entitled “Key Elements of the Bank Act”
• Full text of the Bank Act and all associated regulations
• Comprehensive Table of Regulatory Guidance that cross-references all relevant sections of the
Bank Act, and includes all OSFI guidelines, advisories, rulings, letters, and guidance notes; FCAC
Commissioner’s Guidance and Bulletins; and CBA voluntary codes of conduct
• Comprehensive Table of Case Law, highlighting the latest cases for easy reference
• Comprehensive Table of Concordance and Index, updated annually
The 2020 Annotated Bank Act with Associated Regulations is an essential resource for anyone with
an interest in the process for incorporating a bank, the rights of bank shareholders, the duties of bank
directors and officers, the business of banking, consumer provisions, the ownership and investment
rules, capital adequacy requirements, foreign banks, or bank holding companies.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Consolidated Bank Act and Regulations 2019-2020, 31st Edition (Print + ProView eBook)
Stay current with the fast-changing federal banking rules. This softcover guide, written by
practitioners for practitioners, offers up-to-date access to all the information you need to know on a
day-to-day basis. Features include:
• Full text of the federal Bank Act and regulations, incorporating all the latest amendments
• Other pertinent selected legislative sections, including regulations, under the Competition Act, the
Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions Act (OSFI), the Financial Consumer Agency of
Canada Act, and the Income Tax Act
• Complete set of OSFI guidelines, guidance notes and advisories, OSFI rulings and other regulatory
documents
$245

L7798-8988BE

• Comprehensive index and a section-by-section table of contents to ensure instant access to
relevant material
• Table of Concordance to the Bank Act, Trust and Loan Companies Act, the Insurance Companies
Act, the Cooperative Credit Associations Act, and the Canada Business Corporations Act to
facilitate quick comparisons with relevant statutes
• Editorial notes throughout on the effective dates of, and other practical information regarding, the
banking legislation and regulatory guidance
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Consolidated Trust and Loan Companies Act and Regulations 2020
Need a reliable way to stay current with the rapidly changing law and policies governing trust and
loan companies? This softcover manual offers up-to-date and affordable access to all the information
you need to know on a day-to-day basis.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$184

978-0-7798-9006-4

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Bankruptcy/Debtor-Creditor
The 2019-2020 Annotated Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Print + ProView eBook)

Dr. Janis P. Sarra, LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Mr. Justice Geoffrey B. Morawetz, and The Late Honourable Mr. Lloyd W. Houlden

The Annotated Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act continues to be the resource you can rely on for
authoritative guidance and current law and policy at a moment’s notice. This practical softcover is a
condensed version of the five-volume classic Bankruptcy and Insolvency Law of Canada, 4th Edition.
Features include:
• Full text of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act
• In-depth commentary and case annotations for each section of the Act that explains how the
legislation applies in practice
• An individual table of contents for the General Rules under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act
• Full text of federal legislation, including the Companies’ Creditors Arrangement Act, the Wage
Earner Protection Program Act and regulations, and the Farm Debt Mediation Act
$281

L7798-9017BE

• Position papers and directives issued by the federal Superintendent of Bankruptcy, preceded by a
table of contents for ease of reference
• A comprehensive index to the legislation, commentary, forms, precedents, tariffs, and
Superintendent of Bankruptcy policy statements and directives
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Civil Practice and Procedure
Federal Courts Practice 2020 (Print + ProView eBook)
Brian J. Saunders, Donald J. Rennie, and Graham Garton

Written by a well-respected team of authors, Federal Courts Practice is a comprehensive guide to
the laws that govern the Federal Courts, with insightful expert commentary and case digests. This
publication includes:
• Introductory overview containing a comprehensive, insightful analysis of recent decisions of the
Supreme Court of Canada and the Federal Courts on jurisdiction, judicial review, intellectual
property, maritime law issues, and conflict of interest
• Full text reproduction in both official languages of the current versions of the Federal Courts Act,
Federal Courts Rules and Forms, the Federal Courts Immigration and Refugee Protection Rules,
and the public interest immunity provisions of the Canada Evidence Act

$245

L7798-9038BE

• Section-by-section and rule-by-rule analysis and commentary by the authors, a judge of the
Federal Court and two senior practitioners, on the latest key decisions
• Bilingual forms and tariffs of fees under the Federal Courts Rules
• Option to access the full text of the publication as a ProView eBook
• Option to receive Practice Advisor, an exclusive quarterly email service keeping you current on
all significant statutory and regulatory changes, at no extra cost upon request (for standing order
subscribers)
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Corporate / Commercial
Consolidated Alberta Business Corporations Act, Related Statutes and Regulations 2019-2020
Editor: Annamarie M. Bergen

The Consolidated Alberta Business Corporations Act, Related Statutes and Regulations 20192020 contains the full text of Alberta’s Business Corporations Act. It also offers a Table of Concordance
for the business corporations Acts that concord the Canada Business Corporations Act (CBCA) with
the corporations Acts of all the provinces, as well as those of the Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and
Yukon.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$105

978-0-7798-8986-0

Federal & Ontario Corporate & Business Legislation, 2019-2020 Edition
Consulting Editor: Stephen N. Adams, Q.C.

Keep up with the latest developments in corporate law with the consolidation that Canada’s
top practitioners turn to every day. With this compact reference at your desk or in your briefcase,
you’ll always have instant access to the latest versions of acts and regulations – as well as helpful
summaries of federal and provincial policy statements. Use the comprehensive indices of legislation
and the indispensable table of concordance to quickly locate the exact, relevant section every time.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$112

978-0-7798-9085-9

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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The 2020 Annotated Competition Act (Print + ProView eBook)
Omar Wakil, B.A., LL.B., LL.M., Torys LLP

Whether you are concerned with mergers, price-fixing, abuse of dominance, distribution and pricing
practices, or misleading advertising, you’ll find the relevant law and analysis in The 2020 Annotated
Competition Act.
This edition contains new commentary and recent case law on the Competition Act, plus fully up-todate practice documents.
Also available:

$214

L7798-9048BE

•

eBook only

•

Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Criminal Law and Offences
Annotated Ontario Rules of Criminal Practice 2020 (Print + ProView eBook)
Murray D. Segal and The Honourable Justice Rick Libman, Ph.D.

This text annotates the Ontario Rules of Criminal Practice, relating to applications for extraordinary
remedies and criminal trial and appeal proceedings. It also includes the full text of the Criminal
Appeal Rules and the Superior Court of Justice Rules.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
$204

L7798-9041BE

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Humber Journal of Paralegal Access to Justice 2019
Editor-in-Chief: Bernard Aron, LL.B.

The Humber Journal of Paralegal Access to Justice provides a voice for licensed paralegals and
paralegal educators in critically examining the scope of paralegal practice and the role of paralegals
in advancing access to justice. The Journal provides an opportunity to promote developments that
enhance affordable legal representation for previously self-represented litigants and, at the same
time, question governmental initiatives that might undermine the mantra of access to justice.
Through in-depth articles, practice guidance, legislative updates, and case comments, the user gains
practical insight into the current and future trends in this emerging profession. The Journal also offers
the opportunity to explore lesser known areas of practice available for licensed paralegals.

$245

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

978-0-7798-9186-3

Traité de déontologie policière, 3e edition
Encore aujourd’hui, près de 25 années après l’entrée en vigueur des dispositions du Code de
déontologie des policiers du Québec, la frontière entre l’action policière légitime et la faute
déontologique est loin d’être parfaitement délimitée. Trop souvent, les policiers et les policières sur le
terrain doivent s’interroger sur la portée de leurs devoirs et normes de conduite et ce, dans le cadre
d’une intervention parfois fort délicate.
Cette édition revue et augmentée du Traité de déontologie policière au Québec est un outil fort utile
pour aider les agents de la paix de la province, ainsi que les gestionnaires qui les encadrent, de même
que les juristes qui sont appelés à les conseiller.
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter editionsyvonblais.com
98 $

978-2-89730-558-1
Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Employment and Labour
The 2020 Annotated Employment Insurance Act
T. Stephen Lavender

Understanding employment insurance problems has never been easier with this new edition of your
go-to reference guide.
Features include:
• Legislation – A fully up-to-date consolidation of the Employment Insurance Act and its related
regulations give you access to the primary law.
• CUBs – Canadian Umpire Benefits decisions represent the front lines of unemployment insurance
law. This valuable handbook reviews and digests these numerous and hard-to-find decisions in an
organized and coherent manner.
• Case Law – Federal Court of Appeal decisions – Look no further than this work for annotations of
all relevant Federal Court decisions that interpret and shape employment insurance legislation.

$219

978-0-7798-9020-0

• Commentary – Knowledgeable commentary provides you with the practical analysis that you need
to understand a complicated regime.
• Related Provisions – Useful cross-references to related provisions of the Act and regulations puts
the legislation in context.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Labour Relations Act
Daniel P. Randazzo

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Labour Relations Act is your key to understanding the ever-changing
labour relations regime in Ontario. A quick and portable reference tool, this publication reproduces a
fully annotated version of the Labour Relations Act, as well as up-to-date consolidations of regulations
under the Act, and the Ontario Labour Relations Board’s current rules of procedure, forms, and
information bulletins.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$187

978-0-7798-9034-7

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Ontario Labour Relations Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition

Jamie Knight, LL.B., Brian P. MacDonald, LL.B., Diane Laranja, J.D., and Laura Freitag, J.D.

Improve efficiency and save time – get the most up-to-date information with this fully-indexed
2020 reference guide. Know the rules of conduct that should be followed by employers, unions, and
employees under the Ontario Labour Relations Act.
The completely updated and expanded Ontario Labour Relations Act: Quick Reference – 2020
Edition walks you through the Ontario Labour Relations Act by defining the respective roles and duties
of the workplace parties and discussing the steps involved in the certification of a union, unfair labour
practices, collective bargaining procedures, first agreement arbitration, sales of businesses, and how
disputes under the agreement are to be resolved.
The 2020 edition contains the full text of the Act, as well as regulations, and a helpful index to the full
contents of the guide.
$121

978-0-7798-9059-0

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Environmental Law
Key Developments in Environmental Law 2019
Editor-in-Chief: Stanley D. Berger

“Key Developments in Environmental Law gathers all of the key information for the year into one concise
book…This book is recommended for law students, practitioners, and scholars working in the area of
environmental law.”
From the book review of Key Developments in Environmental Law 2017 by Goldwynn Lewis, Law
Librarian, Public Prosecution Service of Canada (2018 Canadian Law Library Review / Revue
canadienne des bibliothèques de droit, Volume/Tome 43, No. 4)
Key Developments in Environmental Law 2019 features an insightful collection of articles written by
renowned environmental lawyers and environmental professionals.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$181

978-0-7798-9087-3

Ontario Environmental Legislation 2019-2020
This text includes all the critical legislation and has been updated to include the latest amendments
in the following:
• Environmental Assessment Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E.18
• Environmental Bill of Rights, 1993, S.O. 1993, c. 28
• Environmental Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E.19
• Green Energy Act, S.O. 2009, c. 12, Sch. A
• Clean Water Act, 2006, S.O. 2006, c. 22
• Nutrient Management Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c. 4
• Ontario Water Resources Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. O.40
$157

978-0-7798-9089-7

• Pesticides Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.11
• Safe Drinking Water Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c. 32
• Technical Standards and Safety Act, 2000, S.O. 2000, c. 16
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Family Law
The 2020 Annotated Divorce Act (Print + ProView eBook)
The late James C. MacDonald, Q.C., Ann C. Wilton, B.A., M.A. (Oxon), LL.B.

An up-to-date, portable resource for commentary and legislation, The 2020 Annotated Divorce Act
includes:
• Authoritative section-by-section commentary and analysis of the background and practical
application of each section of the Act
• Clear and concise digests of all the relevant case law you need to understand the judicial
application of the Act
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
$216

L7798-9023BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Family Law Act (Print + ProView eBook)
The late James C. MacDonald, Q.C., and Ann C. Wilton, B.A., M.A. (Oxon), LL.B.

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Family Law Act provides you with a current, portable version of
the Ontario Family Law Act, combined with authoritative commentary and analysis and case law
digests. This reference guide incorporates all recent amendments to the Family Law Act, provides
authoritative commentary on the background and practical application of particular sections of the
Act, and contains extensive case summaries for a clear understanding of how the legislation has been
interpreted and applied. To streamline your research, this guide provides expert commentary, analysis,
and case law digests on a section-by-section basis, with a generous use of subheadings, and a full
table of cases and index.
Also available:
• eBook only
$170

• Print only

L7798-9024BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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McLeod’s Ontario Family Law Rules Annotated 2019-2020
Glenda McLeod and Don Kilpatrick

Exhaustive in its commentary and case summaries, McLeod’s Ontario Family Law Rules Annotated
offers the perspectives of experts in the field of family law. A team of seasoned family law lawyers
continue the work begun by the preeminent Professor James McLeod. Authors share their expertise
and unique perspective to give you a solid understanding of Ontario’s Family Law Rules and how they
function in the real world of family law.
McLeod’s Ontario Family Law Rules Annotated is a portable reference to the Family Law Rules,
forms under the Rules, and is a valuable asset to any family law practice. Helpful finding tools include
a detailed table of contents and index, tabs, a flowchart displaying procedural steps, and a list of
contact information for all courts where the Family Law Rules apply. All relevant reported and even
unreported cases are discussed in detail.
$182

978-0-7798-9028-6

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Health and Safety
HANDI-GUIDE to Alberta’s OH&S Act, Regulation and Code – 2019 Edition (Print + ProView eBook)
HATSCAN, Don Buchanan, Editor

The HANDI-GUIDE is a practical tool for workers, supervisors, and employers. Throughout, the
HANDI-GUIDE provides timely insights and interpretation on the scope of these new legislative
realities.
Note: Under Part 2 (Availability of Information) of Alberta’s OH&S Act, employers have a duty under
Section 14(3) to ensure a paper or electronic copy of the OH&S Act, regulations, and the OH&S Code
are readily available for reference by workers, joint work site health and safety committees, and health
and safety representatives. Alberta Labour (OHS Branch), responsible for administering the OH&S
Act, has advised that they recognize the acceptability of the official published versions from Alberta’s
Queen’s Printer, as well as copies as published by Thomson Reuters in the HANDI-GUIDE.
Multiple copy discounts available.
$49

Also available:

L7798-9190BE

• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition
Dilys Robertson

The Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition helps you
make sense of the OH&S Act and regulations quickly and easily, in plain English. Be prepared, make
decisions with confidence, and ensure your business complies with the sections of the OH&S Act and
regulations that are of importance to the success of your organization.
Comprised of two sections, Part One of the Quick Reference – 2020 Edition features more than
20 key compliance issues that are identified, defined, cross-referenced, and accompanied by a legal
compliance checklist. Part Two contains the full text of the OH&S Act and key regulations.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
$124

978-0-7798-9062-0

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Ontario Workplace Safety and Insurance Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition
Jamie Knight, LL.B., Bonnea Channe, LL.B., Diane Laranja, J.D., and Cassandra Ma, J.D.

Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Act governs the administration of the province’s workplace
insurance regime, including revenue generation through fees and levies on registered firms, and
claims administration for injured workers. The Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) is
perhaps second only to the federal income tax administration in terms of its impact on individual
businesses and organizations. Understanding the WSIB employer requirements is vital to cost control
and effective employee management.
This Quick Reference outlines key employer requirements, including registration, fees and levies,
accident reporting and claims administration, and return to work/accommodation requirements. It
also contains the full text of the Act and regulations, and a helpful index to the full contents of the
guide.
$118

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

978-0-7798-9063-7

Study-Guide to Alberta’s OH&S Act, Regulation and Code 2019 Edition
HATSCAN, Don Buchanan, Editor

It enables all employees to understand their duties and responsibilities under the Alberta OHS Act,
Regulation, and Code and is also a great resource for health and safety committees to discuss and
understand compliance-related issues. The Study-Guide has been designed to be used with the
HANDI-GUIDE to Alberta’s OH&S Act, Regulation and Code 2019 Edition. Every order comes with
one Answer Key booklet at no additional charge.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$24

978-0-7798-9191-7

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Human Resources
The 2020 Annotated Ontario Human Rights Code
T. Stephen Lavender

This guide gives you instant access to the consolidated Ontario Human Rights Code, and digests of
tribunal and court decisions. A useful reference for labour and employment law practitioners, and
human resources professionals, it includes:
• Full text of the Ontario Human Rights Code, as amended
• The Abridged Policies and Guidelines of the Ontario Human Rights Commission
• The Human Rights Tribunal of Ontario Rules of Procedure
• Information on the Process for Resolving Human Rights Applications before the Human Rights
Tribunal of Ontario
• Section-by-section annotations of more than 950 decisions on the Ontario Human Rights Code, as
well as federal and British Columbia human rights legislation

$196

978-0-7798-9065-1

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Canada Labour Code: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition

Jamie Knight, LL.B., Brett Christen, LL.B., Geoff Ryans, LL.B., and Daina Search, J.D.

The Canada Labour Code: Quick Reference provides a concise description of the employer rights
and requirements under the Canada Labour Code, making it a must-have tool for all human resources
professionals, labour relations specialists, and employment/labour lawyers working in or for federally
regulated organizations.
With an experienced team of authors, the 2020 edition has been brought up to date. Where
appropriate, key cases continue to be added to show how the Code has been interpreted in key areas.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
$150

978-0-7798-9057-6

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Canada Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act: Quick Reference –
2020 Edition
Jamie Knight, LL.B., and Melanie McNaught, LL.B.

Threats to privacy primarily occur due to new ways in which information is collected and used. Be
prepared. Be protected. Understand this important privacy legislation.
This Quick Reference explains employer requirements under the Canada Personal Information
Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA). PIPEDA applies to organizations that collect, use,
or disclose personal information within a province or territory, unless that province or territory has
passed a law similar to the provisions of this Act. The authors describe the overall requirements of
PIPEDA, plus its real and potential impact.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
$121

978-0-7798-9054-5

Canadian Human Rights Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition

Jamie Knight, LL.B., Laura Karabulut, LL.B., Anthony Panacci, J.D., and Hina Saeed, J.D.

The Canadian Human Rights Act is the central federal legislation that protects the rights of
individuals to freely participate without unlawful discrimination in all key aspects of society, including
employment.
The Canadian Human Rights Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition is intended to provide federal
employers, employees, and bargaining agents with a complete, yet concise, overview of the Canadian
Human Rights Act and its potential impact on those operating in federally regulated industries.
Any employer or service provider whose enterprise falls within this federal sphere is well advised to
familiarize itself with the provisions of the Act. This Quick Reference will also be of interest to human
resources professionals across Canada.

$118

978-0-7798-9060-6

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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HR Manager’s Guide to Managing Information Systems, Second Edition
Ian J. Turnbull

This book provides practitioners and students with the strategic perspective and practical
considerations necessary to assess, search for and select, and use a human resource information
management systems (HRMS). It highlights key issues and describes risks normally associated
with such systems and the functional application of them. It provides the basis for embarking on
an entirely new level of management focus and organizational excellence. People are often an
organization’s largest expense, so managing that resource more effectively can give immediate
payback.
HR Manager’s Guide to Managing Information Systems, Second Edition provides a detailed outline
of HRMS’s as used for human resource management, payroll management, and time management.
A HRMS (or HRIS, human resource information system) can be a foundation system for an overall
organizational information framework, providing data management and information management for
all users.

$95

978-0-7798-9182-5

The author provides step-by-step considerations for assessing, selecting, and implementing an
HRMS to be used by the organization to manage all aspects of talent, total rewards, time, and risk.
Customers can work through each step, following the author’s advice and listening to his evaluation
of the issues and risks.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Ontario Employment Standards Act: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition
Eric M. Roher, M.A., LL.B., and Maciej Lipinski, Ph.D., J.D., Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

The Employment Standards Act, 2000 (ESA) sets out the rights and responsibilities of employers
and employees in Ontario workplaces. The standards outlined in the ESA represent the minimum
standards that employers must provide to their employees. The Ontario Employment Standards Act:
Quick Reference focuses on the key obligations for employers under this broad piece of legislation.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$121

978-0-7798-9058-3

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Ontario Human Rights Code: Quick Reference – 2020 Edition

Jamie Knight, LL.B., Melanie McNaught, LL.B., Giovanna Di Sauro, J.D., and Evan J. Daikov, J.D.

The Ontario Human Rights Code: Quick Reference provides an overview of Ontario’s Human Rights
Code in a concise and easy-to-understand format. It explains key concepts in discrimination law,
including the grounds of discrimination and reasonable accommodation. It includes the full text of the
Code, the Tribunal’s Rules of Procedure, and its plain language guide.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$118

978-0-7798-9061-3

Personal Information Protection Act – British Columbia and Alberta: Quick Reference –
2020 Edition
Lorene A. Novakowski, LL.B., and Mark Twigg, B.A., J.D.

This Quick Reference explains what personal employee information can or must be kept by
the employer, what it can be used for, and with whom it can be shared. It outlines the employer
requirements in each province with respect to the collection, disclosure, enforcement rules, process,
and use of personal information by organizations.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$118

978-0-7798-9055-2

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Immigration
The 2020 Annotated Immigration and Refugee Protection Act of Canada (Softcover print + ProView
eBook)
Henry M. Goslett and Barbara Jo Caruso

This concise and comprehensive resource on immigration law contains all the latest legislative
developments as well as useful commentary on decisions that interpret the law. The 2020 Annotated
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act of Canada is supplemented with numerous Editor’s Notes
and case annotations, including new annotations.
Also available:
• Hardcover print + ProView eBook
• eBook only
• Print only (softcover or hardcover)

$235

L7798-9014BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Indigenous Law
Annotated Aboriginal Law: The Constitution, Legislation, Treaties and Supreme Court of Canada Case
Summaries 2020 (Print+ ProView eBook)
Shin Imai

Written by Shin Imai, an experienced Aboriginal law practitioner and teacher, this book features the
full text of the Indian Act and regulations, accompanied by hundreds of annotations and section-bysection summaries of all significant court decisions interpreting or applying the legislation.
As well, this work includes the consolidation of the Indian Act and regulations and hundreds of
annotations, the full texts of legislation and regulations including the Indian Oil and Gas Act and the
First Nations Land Management Act; a review of the case law under s. 91(24) of the Constitution Act,
1867 [s. 91(24) (division of powers)] and the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms [s. 15 (equality
rights), s. 25 (Aboriginal Rights and Freedoms not affected by the Charter) and s. 35(1) (Aboriginal
and Treaty rights)]; and a brief annual review of the law, highlights of other legislation related to
Aboriginal peoples, important cases, and a summary of the most important Supreme Court of Canada
cases on Aboriginal law issues.
Also available:

$211

L7798-9018BE

• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Consolidated Native Law Statutes, Regulations and Treaties 2020
Consulting Editor: Jack Woodward, Q.C.

Under the editorial direction of Jack Woodward, this work continues to bring together a timely
consolidation of the significant statutes, regulations, and treaties that have an impact on the area
of native law. Additionally, this text contains helpful finding tools that simplify research, including a
detailed master table of contents, a table of contents for each statute, and a comprehensive key word
index.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$147

978-0-7798-8995-2

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Insurance
Ontario Insurance Statutes and Regulations 2019 (Print + ProView eBook)
Consulting Editor: Alan L. Rachlin, B.Sc., M.Sc., J.D.

Under the editorial direction of Alan L. Rachlin, this publication continues to deliver a timely and
comprehensive consolidation of the statutes, regulations, forms, schedules, and policies that have an
impact on the highly regulated area of insurance law. This text also contains a Table of Concordance
for insurance legislation across Canada and helpful finding tools, including a detailed master table of
contents and a table of contents for each statute.
Get convenient access to the most current insurance law, all in one practical resource:
• Full text of the Ontario Insurance Act and Regulations, including Schedules A, B, C, and the
Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule
• Updated Dispute and Resolution Practice Code and Forms governing the mediation and
arbitration process
$171

L7798-9001BE

• Forms – Complete set of forms under the Act and Regulations
• Policies – Ontario Automobile Policies
• Statutory Conditions
• Related legislation – Corporation Act, Compulsory Automobile Insurance Act and regulations,
Registered Insurance Brokers Act and regulations, Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Act and regulations,
Marine Insurance Act, and Financial Services Commission of Ontario Act, 1997 and regulations
• Finding tools – Thumb cuts and comprehensive Index
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Intellectual Property
The 2020 Annotated Copyright Act
Normand Tamaro, LL.D.

Its exclusive combination of statute and case law with in-depth analysis makes The 2020 Annotated
Copyright Act ideal for use as your portable research tool. This work has become a fixture of copyright
law practice in Canada in the 27 years since the first edition was published in 1992. Written by an
experienced practitioner and academic, this convenient one-stop reference brings together all the
information you need to efficiently practise copyright law.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
$291

978-0-7798-9043-9

Consolidated Intellectual Property Statutes and Regulations with Related Materials 2020
(Print + ProView eBook)
Edited by: Bradley J. Freedman, Kathleen Lemieux, Beverley S. Moore, and Chantal J. Saunders

Acquire the expertise of one of Canada’s most reputable intellectual property (IP) firms – all in one
compact softcover book that you can consult anywhere. Find the full text of the relevant statutes,
schedules, rules, regulations, and orders. Discover where international treaties affect Canadian IP law.
Keep pace with the latest developments through annual editions.
Also available:
•

eBook only

•

Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca

$253

L7798-8994BE

For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Développements récents en droit de la propriété intellectuelle, volume 464 (2019)
Barreau du Québec

Ce volume regroupe les textes des conférences à Montréal, dans le cadre du colloque Les
développements récents en droit de la propriété intellectuelle.
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter editionsyvonblais.com

96 $

978-2-89730-571-0
Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Legal Research and Writing
Références législatives, jurisprudentielles et doctrinales – Guide pour le droit québécois, 2e Édition
Lucie Lauzière

La première chose que doit avoir présente à l’esprit quiconque entreprend une première incursion
dans le monde de la recherche et de la rédaction juridiques est la diversité des sources documentaires
propres au monde juridique.
Pour cette raison, le Guide des références législatives, jurisprudentielles et doctrinales pour le droit
québécois, entrepris il y a plusieurs années et composé au fil des ans, a d’abord été préparé à
l’intention des étudiants en droit dans le but de faciliter leur apprentissage de la rédaction juridique.
Le principal bénéfice à tirer de ce Guide est la compréhension de la signification et des usages des
différentes références juridiques qui constitue un atout majeur pour tout étudiant, mais aussi pour
tout juriste, souhaitant utiliser de manière appropriée des références dans le cadre d’un travail de
recherche et de rédaction en droit.
28 $

978-2-89730-564-2

Le Guide tient compte des références nouvellement imposées par la technologie et parfois même le
législateur ou les tribunaux. On pense notamment à l’intégration des lois québécoises dans le Recueil
des lois et des règlements du Québec depuis 2010 et à la référence neutre maintenant priorisée pour
citer les jugements.
En parcourant le Guide, on y découvrira la constante uniformité des modes de citation pour les
références bibliographiques et les notes de bas de page. La règle à suivre est celle de la cohérence
dans l’écriture des références juridiques pour faciliter la tâche du lecteur qui voudra repérer et
consulter les sources citées.
Le Guide ne prétend pas à l’exhaustivité des modes de citation, mais l’utilisateur pourra aisément
inférer des références nouvelles à partir des exemples qui y sont contenus.
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Municipal Law
Ontario Municipal Law: A User’s Manual 2020 (Print + ProView eBook)

George Rust-D’Eye, B.A., LL.B., LL.M., Ophir Bar-Moshe, B.A., LL.B., and Andrew James, LL.B.

Ontario Municipal Law: A User’s Manual is a comprehensive, easy-to-use resource of municipal law
and practice. It provides answers to complex questions for municipalities, including councils and council
members, clerks and other municipal officers, municipal and personal injury lawyers, and anyone
interested in the powers and responsibilities of Ontario municipalities.
Features of the 2020 edition:
The key municipal statutes, fully annotated with case law and applicable regulations:

$200

L7798-9037BE

•

Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25

•

Municipal Conﬂict of Interest Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.50
• Municipal Elections Act, 1996, S.O. 1996, c. 32
• Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.56
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Practice and Professional Conduct
Code des professions annoté 2019, 4e édition

Erick Vanchestein, Magali Cournoyer-Proulx, et Gilles Ouimet

Le droit professionnel connaît, depuis plusieurs années, une effervescence jurisprudentielle
importante. Chaque année, les comités de discipline des 45 ordres professionnels rendent des
centaines de décisions et le Tribunal des professions est lui aussi très actif. Dans ce contexte, la
nécessité d’un code des professions annoté mis à jour régulièrement ne fait aucun doute.
On retrouve, dans cette édition, le résumé de plus d’un millier de décisions jugées incontournables
et essentielles. Les lecteurs ne pourront qu’être redevables de ce travail acharné et rigoureux des
auteurs.
Ce Code des professions annoté s’avère ainsi un ouvrage de référence utile, fiable et incontournable,
tant pour les plaideurs que les décideurs.

125 $

Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca

978-2-89730-522-2

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Privacy / Access to information
The 2019-2020 Annotated Ontario Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Acts
David Goodis

The annotations in The 2019-2020 Annotated Ontario Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Acts are organized around the various sections of the provincial Act. Following the text of
each section is a general commentary and a description of related provisions in the provincial Act.
Under the heading Municipal Information and Privacy Act (MFIPPA) is a reference to the equivalent
section of MFIPPA and a note of any differences it may exhibit, as well as a description of the related
provisions of that Act.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
$157

978-0-7798-9187-0

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Real Estate
The 2020 Annotated Ontario Landlord and Tenant Statutes (Print + ProView eBook)
Mavis J. Butkus

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Landlord and Tenant Statutes offers reliable and comprehensive
guidance through the intricacies of the legislation and case law. Written and organized by an
experienced practitioner, the 2020 edition is a single-source reference for real estate practitioners and
property managers across Ontario. It provides the latest developments in the legislation and case law
that impact residential and commercial tenancies.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
$245

L7798-9066BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Securities
Alberta Securities Act and Regulations 2019-2020 (Print + ProView eBook + CD-ROM)
Editors: Norton Rose Fulbright Canada LLP

Stay up to date with the Alberta Securities Act and Regulations 2019-2020, a biannual
consolidation of the relevant statute law and policies.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

$234

L7798-9031BE

British Columbia Securities Act and Rules, Annotated, With British Columbia Regulations, Instruments,
Forms, Notices and Policy Documents 2019-2020, 37th Edition
Jeffrey A. Read and Michael T. Waters

This biannual publication includes all the law and policy you need to reference at a moment’s notice,
along with insightful commentary from two corporate and securities law practitioners.
Experience all the features B.C. securities law professionals have come to trust:
• Full text of all the relevant law and policy
• Section-by-section case annotations – concise digests for over 100 Executive Director, Securities
Commission and court decisions under the Act
• Practice Notes – for help in clarifying the operation of the provision in question
• Detailed cross-references to relevant policies and forms

$184

• Easy-to-use finding tools – a detailed table of contents and a comprehensive Index for instant
access

978-0-7798-9036-1

• Portable softcover format – ideal for use on the go
An issuer that has distributed a security of its own issue under any of the prospectus exemptions
listed in s. 6.1 of NI 45-106 is required to file a report of exempt distribution. Highlights of this updated
National Policy include a new Form 45-106F1, Report of Exempt Distribution.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Consolidated Ontario Securities Act, Regulations and Rules – With Policy Statements, Blanket Orders
and Notices 2019-2020, 67th Edition (Print + ProView eBook + CD-ROM)
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

This essential resource continues to offer the many features Ontario securities professionals have
come to trust, such as:
• Full text of all the relevant law and policy – including the Act, the regulation, forms, OSC Rules,
National Instruments, CSA Notices, and much more
• Well-organized approach throughout – designed by a senior practitioner in the area, giving you the
assurance of quality
• Research aids – including a comprehensive Index, a general table of contents, and thumb indexing
to ensure you don’t overlook important information
• Section-by-section cross-references to related statutory provisions, regulations, rules, policies,
orders, and notices throughout – taking your research in new directions
$234

L7798-9004BD

• Convenient softcover format with clear, easy-to-read typeface – ideal for use in meetings and
hearings
• Archival, searchable CD-ROM
With two editions published each year, you receive the most up-to-date information available.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
• Print + CD
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Taxation
2019 Department of Finance Technical Notes: Income Tax, 31st Edition (Print + ProView eBook)
David M. Sherman, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.

This work includes the Department of Finance’s explanation of the purpose and application of each
section of the Income Tax Act, and an explanation of each amendment organized by section of the Act
– in the words of those who drafted the amendments.
This book consolidates and organizes 12 sources of information going back to 1946: Technical Notes/
Explanatory Notes, Notices of Ways and Means Motions, Budget Supplementary Information,
Budget Speeches, June 1987 Tax Reform White Paper, December 1987 Tax Reform Supplementary
Information, Press Releases, De Boo Budget Date Comments, June 1971 Tax Reform Summary, House
of Commons Finance Committee Reports, Regulatory Impact Analysis Statements, and Department
of Finance comfort letters.
Also available:
• eBook only
$429

• Print only

L7798-8949BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Fiscalité spécialisée, 33e édition 2020

Michael Lafontaine, CPA, CGA, M. Fisc, Marie-Andrée Babineau, CPA, CA, M. Fisc, Marc Papillon, et Robert Morin

Cet ouvrage est un outil particulièrement efficace afin de maîtriser les composantes de la planification
fiscale. Destiné à un public d’étudiants et de professionnels, sa simplicité lui permet d’être également
un excellent support pour l’apprentissage. Il aborde entre autre les thèmes du transfert de biens, de la
liquidation d’une société, ou encore l’imposition des non résidents et l’actionnaire dirigeant.
Cette collection a été mise à jour afin de tenir compte des changements législatifs et administratifs
depuis l’édition de 2019, incluant les mesures introduites par les budgets fédéral et provincial, les
projets de loi et les publications gouvernementales provenant des ministères du revenu (ARC et ARQ).
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca
81 $

978-0-7798-8376-9

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Fiscalité spécialisée – Problèmes d’impôt solutionnés, 33e édition, 2020

Michael Lafontaine, CPA, CGA, M. Fisc, Marie-Andrée Babineau, CPA, CA, M. Fisc, Marc Papillon, et Robert Morin

Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca

81 $

978-0-7798-8376-9

Fundamentals of Canadian Income Tax, Volume 1: Personal Tax, 2nd Edition
Vern Krishna, C.M., Q.C., LL.M. (Harvard), DCL (Cambridge)

Get the essential principles and concepts of income tax with this easy-to-read text that includes
full citations of legal authorities, along with practical tips and examples of how the provisions of
the Income Tax Act (ITA) fit together. All the information needed in the personal taxation field is
contained in this portable book. Completely rewritten by a well-respected lawyer with an extensive
academic background as a law professor, the publication reflects all tax legislative changes and
includes commentary from the author and selected bibliographies from authoritative figures in the tax
world.

$152

978-0-7798-9205-1

Written in an easy-to-read format, the book has been cited and quoted by the Supreme Court of
Canada, the Federal Court of Appeal, and the Tax Court of Canada. It includes numerous measures
from the Federal Budget, revised federal and provincial tax rates, and is updated to incorporate
significant case law from the Supreme Court of Canada and the Federal Court of Appeal. In recent
years, there has been a significant shift, both in statutory and case law, in the method of interpreting
the ITA. This title captures all of the significant changes in tax law, including statutory provisions, case
law, and the administrative practices of the Canada Revenue Agency. There have also been several
major cases in the Supreme Court which are introduced in this text.
The author incorporates superlative finding tools, including a detailed Table of Contents, a Table
of Cases cited, and a complete Topical Index. Most importantly, Professor Krishna provides a
comprehensive topical bibliography following every chapter to facilitate further research.
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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La Loi du Praticien – TPS-TVQ 2019, 29e Édition – Commentée (Livre imprimé + livre numérique ProView)
Robert Demers and Ariane Hunter-Meunier

La Loi du Praticien – TPS-TVQ vous offre, dans un format pratique, un aperçu complet des systèmes
fiscaux de la TPS et des taxes à la consommation du Québec. Les textes de lois sur la TPS, la TVH
(taxe de vente harmonisée), la TVQ (bilingue) et les autres taxes à la consommation (carburants,
tabac, etc.) sont enrichis des règlements pertinents, des modifications proposées (incluant les plus
récentes modifications budgétaires et celles annoncées dans les bulletins d’information) et d’un
éventail complet d’annotations.
Cet ouvrage présente, sous chaque disposition législative :

205 $

L7798-8374BE

•

Les commentaires des auteurs fournissant, sous forme d’annotations concises, des
explications sur la législation;

•

Des notes historiques complètes avec les versions antérieures intégrales;

•

Les articles liés, avec explication de la pertinence;

•

La concordance fédérale ou provinciale, selon le cas;

•

Des références aux documents pertinents (règlements, décrets de remise, formulaires,
jurisprudence, mémorandums, bulletins d’information technique, énoncés de politique).

Aussi disponible :
•

Livre numérique

•

Livre imprimé
Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca

Practitioner’s Goods and Services Tax Annotated with Harmonized Sales Tax 2019, 40th Edition
(Print + ProView eBook)
David M. Sherman, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.

The primary information related to the GST is all contained in this one handy, softcover volume. The
complete, updated texts of the GST, HST, and non-GST portions of the Excise Tax Act and regulations,
augmented by draft legislation, GST-related Remission Orders and Technical Notes, are all crossreferenced with detailed annotations to related provisions, definitions, case annotations summarizing
each case’s relevance, memoranda, technical information bulletins, policy papers, forms, history,
and much more. The book also features an updated Topical Index, comprising over 13,000 separate
line entries with extensive references to all legislation, regulations, and Canada Revenue Agency
publications.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
$429
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The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca
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Practitioner’s Ontario Taxes Annotated 2019 Fall Edition (Print + ProView eBook)
Giselle Feldman, M.B.A., M.Tax.

Practitioner’s Ontario Taxes Annotated 2019 contains, in an easy-to-use format, the core tax
statutes and regulations of Ontario – fully annotated. It also includes complete history annotations
for major statutes with former readings of provisions and application notes. Finding tools include
comprehensive topical indexes for each tax statute and its related regulations, and a comprehensive
directory of Ontario›s Ministry of Finance – Tax Revenue Division Branches and Tax Offices. Also
included are comparative tax reference tables with federal and provincial rates for individuals and
corporations.
Also available:
• eBook only
• Print only
$187

L7798-8970BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Taxation of Trusts and Estates: A Practitioner’s Guide 2020 (Print + ProView eBook)
Grace Chow, FCPA, FCA, FCCA, FTIHK, TEP, and Ian Pryor, LL.B., B.Comm, B.A., TEP

Taxation of Trusts and Estates: A Practitioner’s Guide 2020 is an essential handbook and research
source for lawyers, accountants, trust administrators, and trust officers. Professionally compiled by an
experienced multidisciplinary team, this publication provides comprehensive in-depth commentary on
trust and estate planning concepts, and an explanation and discussion of the use of various types of
trusts.
Preparing the T3 Trust Income Tax and Information Returns and Schedules with accuracy and
certainty is no small task. To help you accomplish this quickly and correctly, this comprehensive guide
offers clear, practical solutions and commentary for each step of the Return.
Also available:
• eBook only
$169

• Print only

L7798-8981BE

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information on this title, including “What’s New” in this edition, please visit
store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Vous, votre famille et le fisc 2020 (Livre imprimé + Livre numérique ProView)

KPMG s.r.l./S.E.N.C.R.L., Nancy Belo Gomes, CPA, CA (Toronto), Luann Jones-Foster, CPA, CA (Moncton), et Carol Bethune, MA (Toronto)

Au Canada, l’impôt est l’un des principaux obstacles à la création et à la conservation de la richesse
personnelle. Que vous soyez étudiant, marié ou chef de famille monoparentale, dirigeant d’une
société ou propriétaire exploitant une entreprise, vous trouverez dans cet ouvrage des techniques
simples à comprendre et à appliquer qui pourront vous aider à économiser les dollars que vous avez
durement gagnés et à accroître votre valeur nette de votre patrimoine familial.
Également disponible en anglais :
Tax Planning for You and Your Family 2020 (Print + ProView eBook)
Aussi disponible :
•

Livre numérique

•

Livre imprimé

42 $
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Pour plus d’information, veuillez consulter store.thomsonreuters.ca
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